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Introduction
“The process of
stimulating the
development of
a technological
innovation and
exploring the
mindset among
caregivers at a
forensic mental
health care clinic”

↑ Picture of our provocative prototype the “non-filter glasses’’ that was used in a workshop
with caregivers at the Oostvaarderskliniek.
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About the
Project
INTRODUCTION TO THE BRIEF AND
COLLABORATION
The Ministry of Justice and Security
(Ministerie van Justitie en Veiligheid,
henceforth JenV) is committed to
stimulate innovation in the practice
of justice. The Custodial Institutions
Agency (Dienst Justitiële Inrichtingen,
henceforth DJI) is responsible for
the detention, day-to-day care, and
rehabilitation of convicted individuals
in the Netherlands and operates
under the ministry. In this project,
DJI partnered with Digital Society
School (DSS) to carry out a 20-week
long research project in collaboration
with the Oostvaarderskliniek (OVK).
The project aimed at exploring the
needs of the caregivers within the
clinic and identifying opportunities
for and potential positive effects
of
implementing
technolgical
innovations.
THE DIGITAL SOCIETY SCHOOL
Digital Society School is a professional
About the project
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learning community for training and
applied science, where learners train
for the digital industry. Their aim is
to create an inclusive and intelligent
digital society, with a human-centered
design approach. They seek to
research the impact of technology on
society, develop the skills necessary
to guide the transformation and pass
this knowledge and these skills to a
new generation of professionals.

Introduction

THE OOSTVAARDERSKLINIEK (OVK)
The Oostvarderskliniek is a forensic
psychiatric center that practices
terbeschikkingstelling
(TBS)
in
Almere. The clinic aims at keeping
society safe by providing ex-detainees
with mental health treatment and
ensures that these patients resocialize
in a secure manner. A substantial
part of the field research was done
with caregivers of the OVK during the
autumn of 2019.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
The project works towards four of
the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals:
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#4. Quality Education
With this project we will learn from our
collaboration with care professionals,
ICT
professionals,
designers,
researchers and programmers what
cocreation means in justice and
care. We will educate caregivers on
technological implications in their
work and on society.
#10. Reduced Inequalities
This project aims to reduce
inequalities and work towards equal
opportunity to all, empowering and
promoting social, economic and
political inclusion of all, irrespective
of age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity,
origin, religion or economic or other
status.
#16. Peace, Justice and Strong
institutions
This project aims to support peace,
justice and strong institutions by
contributing to strengthening the
DJI’s position in a rapidly developing,
and increasingly technology-driven
world.
#17. Partnership for the Goals
We will be sharing our knowledge
and make the technology we develop
accessible to more broadly interested
partners or makers, thus expanding
the impact of this project.

This document is created to inform
all the involved stakeholders of the
process and findings this project has
gone through. The document also
intends to make visible the current
gaps and future opportunities the
OVK is facing within the next 5
years. The document can be used
in several ways. It can provide you
with guidance and inspiration of
how to go about implementing new
technologies within your clinic. It
can clarify what the future may look
like and how the OVK should prepare
for this. The document can also be of
interest to caregivers working within
forensic care and for further insights
about their workplace’s challenges
and opportunities. The main body
of research is divided into two main
sections which focus on different time
frames for innovation:
Section 1 - The Present
The first part gives insights in and
provides analyses of the initial
research that was carried out at the
OVK using various design methods
such as interviewing, cultural probing,
co-creating etc. A portrayal of the
current state of the clinic in regard
to the gaps and future opportunities
within technological developments is
presented.

Key results and
documented in the
You can read about
and methods used in
document.

insights are
blue section.
the processes
the rest of the

About the project

INTRODUCTION TO THE DOCUMENT

Section 2 - The Future
This part informs about what future
technologies and trends the field of
forensic care can expect to see. A
speculative method ‘future cones’
informs the reader of how various
probable scenarios can affect the clinic
in the future.
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The Present
“Insights from
the clinic,
exploration of
mindsets, current
gaps and future
opportunities”

↑ Image of the forensic mental healthcare clinic Oostvaarderskliniek (OVK) in Almere where
most of the research was carried out.
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Insights about
the Clinic
FIRST CONTACT WITH THE CLINIC
In order to conduct proper research
and gain meaningful insights, it is of
essence to attain an in-depth understanding of whomever the end result
is intended for. This project is aimed
at changing the mindset of caregivers
of the OVK and therefore a thorough
understanding of these stakeholders
was fundamental. Field research was
carried out by conducting interviews,
cultural probes and co-creation sessions in order to gain an understanding of the caregivers’ needs, challenges and aspirations.
INTERVIEWS WITH CAREGIVERS
Semi-structured interviews were
carried out with 5 different caregivers.
The caregivers ranged in professions
from socio-therapists to labour
coaches and teachers at the clinic.
Our findings and main insights were
summarized through infographics
and user journeys. The participants
were asked to tell us more about
Insights about the clinic
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The present

their motives and then summarize
for us their daily routine, including
their main tasks and responsibilities
and the stress points during the
whole cycle. There was a specific
focus on technology (of any kind,
from advanced to very common), its
presence in the clinic at the moment
and places in and times at which the
caregivers would interact with it.

CULTURAL PROBES
One of the main objectives of this
project is to create a mindset change
among the caregivers at the OVK
regarding the implementation of
technology in their work. In order to
do so we figured an understanding
of the caregivers’ current mindset
would be appropriate to explore in the
beginning of the project.
Beside this we also wished to gain a
more complete picture of the activities
in the clinic. To this end we researched
everyday tasks and responsibilities
among the caregivers. The caregivers
16

↑ Scan of the everyday schedule of one of
the interviewed caregivers at the clinic, as
sketched during the interview session.
→ Picture of the complete kit of the Cultural
Probes which was handed out to the
caregivers.

One research method that tackles the
issue of inaccessible users is “cultural
probing”. It is also a method that
allows for a greater understanding of
the users’ lives where specific matters
can be further explored. These “design
probes” are constructed as a kit and
handed out to the research subjects.
Seven participants were asked to use
the kit at their own disposal so we
could gather more insights about their
daily activities. Kits were collected
after ten days of deployment. The kit
was customized to our users and what
we wished to research about them.
We decided to incorporate a kit with
three different methods: a journal, a
sketching kit, and a map of the clinic

(see below for each method in detail).
The kit also included markers, pens,
stickers, an instruction letter and
a DSS-tote bag as a thank you. We
aimed at developing a kit with a “low
participation threshold” and playful
design so the participants would
feel comfortable about the tasks and
encouraged to complete the kit. At the
same time, we wanted to achieve a
level of professionality and encourage
the users to take the task seriously.
The result was a kit consisting of
varying colours with minimalistic
design attributes. The fonts were kept
simple, and instructions were brief so
the users would feel free to interpret
the questions in their own way.

Insights about the clinic

at the OVK have busy schedule and,
therefore, time to participate in
research is limited. With this in mind,
traditional research methods, such
as face-to-face interviews were less
suitable to our purposes. Therefore,
we opted to employ different research
methods that would fit better with
caregivers’ schedules, in addition to
the interviews.

JOURNALING
This method is constructed similar to
a diary with daily prompts. The main
objective of the journal was to get
insight into the caregivers’ personal
motivations and drives. A small
booklet with seven days of entries
was designed with varying prompts
for each day. The variation aimed at
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keeping the participants on their toes
so each day would entail a new, fun
and interesting task. Tasks inlcude
answering short questions, drawing
comic strips, fill in the blanks, sketch
and so on. Participants were also
asked to use the stickers to indicate
what their mood was on each day by
drawing a symbolic smiley on them.
Examples of prompts from the journal:
“What is something meaningful to
you that happened today?”
“Try to think of a frustrating
experience you had at work and make
it into a comic strip (stick figures are
more than welcome!)”

The present

“Draw on/behind/around the person
below in a way that describes your
current job position.”
SKETCH CARDS
To avoid limiting ourselves solely to
words, we believed that incorporating
a method that uses alternative means
for communication could be useful.

This resulted in a deck of “sketch
cards” similar to postcards. Each card
had a different prompt written on it.
The participants were asked to use
markers and to draw rough sketches.
Examples of prompts from the sketch
cards:
“A moment when I felt part of a team”
“A moment in which I felt loyalty”
“A moment that made me desire for
more control”
MAP OF WORKPLACE
What we noticed during our interviews
was that when the participants
were asked about specific feelings
in different situations, a lot of them
had difficulty recollecting specific
examples. The map of their workplace
was originally thought to act as a
conversation starter. The participants
were asked to fill out on a daily basis
a mood/feeling in regard to different
locations in the clinic. The idea was
that this way the participants would
← Picture of the “Sketching Cards” present
in the kit, with prompts about the personal
motivation and feelings of the caregivers.
→ Picture of the “Map of Workplace” present
in the kit, provided with stickers to allow
mapping emotions in different places.
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Insights about the clinic

become more aware of their own
feelings regarding various situations
and connect them to the physical
locations in the clinic. This would
be useful in a potential follow up
interview where we could ask them to
elaborate on why they feel a certain
way in a certain place.
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CO-CREATION SESSION 1
After the first stage of research, we
decided to bring awareness of future
technology and innovation to the
OVK, but also find out which digital
technology the caregivers use and the
hypothetical future scenario of five
years.
To take a different approach, we
designed a co-creation session in
which six people from the OVK
participated; two psychologists, two
drama teachers, among other social
workers. We divided it into two parts
— the first aims to describe what

tools, technology devices caregivers,
use today. Moreover, we visualized
five years ahead describing tools and
devices related to technology that they
will use.
We also created a “Technology
Awareness Grid” with five different
categories: VR, AI, Robots, Smart
Environment, Body Implants. And
three different answers: Never heard
of it, Heard of it but don’t know how
to use it, Familiar with it. Participants
filled out the matrix and had a
discussion about their responses
afterwards.

The present

Insights from the Session
Overall, this co-creation session sparked fascinating conversations, constant
debate, and even some controversy around some new tech that is already
implemented in some other similar facilities around the globe. The whole
group was divided in two, those who are sensitive about privacy and
independence, and the others who want more control over the patients in the
facility.
The majority of participants were very well informed about new tech trends;
they follow tech blogs, having tech magazine subscriptions, and keep up-todate with what it is out there. On many occasions, some of them brought up
some technological innovations that they already use, such as VR aggression
prevention training software. The engagement is high, and they are eager
to try new tech to improve their day-to-day working life. Furthermore,
participants were happy to be part of this project, wanted to be informed, and
kept in the loop on the progress, and were curious about the outcomes. All this
underlines their commitment to their work and highlights their willingness to
improve their working situation.
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In general, participants were collaborative during all exercises, especially in
the LEGO session. Overall, participants were creative, open-minded regarding
ideas for new tools and deivces, they did not hesitate to share what the
yearned for, and they seemd to enjoy themselves even though some of them
were out of their comfort zone.
After our first co-creation Session,it was clear that this session was a rich
source of information even when compared to one-to-one interviews. We
found that if you create a safe, casual, and playful space, participants are more
confident, creative, and very comfortable to express what they cannot do with
words. We believe that breaking the routine and doing something completely
different helped the caregivers to come up with fresh ideas and suggestions for
innovation regardless of their roles.

Insights about the clinic

After a short break, we started the
session’s second part. We divided
the group into pairs and asked them
to work together to imagine which
technologies they would like to work
with in the future. By the end of this
second part, they have to create
prototypes using different materials
such as paper, pens, markers, and
lego pieces.
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↑ Picture of caregivers brainstorming ideas
through Lego bricks as part of the workshop.

Insights about the clinic

← Picture of facilitators Gideon and
Francisco during the co-creation session
one.
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CO-CREATION SESSION 2
After
the
caregivers’
positive
reaction to the first co-creation
session. We designed a second
session with a different approach,
using an unusual method. We came
up with a “provotype”. To create a
provocative method, we did an intense
brainstorming where many ideas were
suggested, in the end, we decided to
build a “non-filter glasses.”

The present

We created four different scenarios
where we tested the caregiver’s
reaction while they were wearing
the “non-filter glasses,” face-to-face
playing some roleplay. On purpose,
in each scenario, we put participants
in extreme situations. Hypothetically,
the new device was going to be
implemented in the facility in about
two weeks as a pilot project.
This roleplay exercise sparked an indepth conversation about many topics
such as privacy, useless data, equality,
and transparency. Furthermore,
we created the opportunity for the
participants to interact with us about
the device’s future improvements,
changes, and how it will be in an ideal
scenario.
The two hours co-creation session
two took place at the facility with four
participants; one social therapist,
one social culture worker, one
member of the stakeholder board,
and one representative from the
administration team.
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A “provocative
prototype” is a design
artefact used to
spark a discussion
among users and
stakeholders.
It is designed to stir
up feelings and push
emotional reactions
from the participants

↑ Picture of Francisco wearing the “Nonfilter glasses” provotype.
→ Illustration of the “non-filter glasses” with
its features as described to the caregivers
during the co-creation session two.
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The present

“there is a human
urge to help
another person.
Technology, in
this case, makes
it ‘cold’...”
- CAREGIVER FROM THE OVK
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We perceived skepticism and hostility
towards the concept of “non-filter
glasses” initially. Conflicts emerged
between ethical concerns and new
opportunities for digital innovation in
the OVK. For the caregivers, the idea
to know absolutely everything about
the patients, having the power of the
information, and putting the patients
in a vulnerable, unequal and unfair
position, according to a participant,
was something that they would not be
part of. In their discussion caregivers
aimed for transparency and equal
access to information on both sides.

“a lot of my
motivation for work
comes from my
feelings. [...] a ‘gut
feeling’ is essential to
do my job”

Another valuable insight was how
important the role of feelings and
intuition is in caregivers’ daily work.
The relationship between caregivers
and patients is crucial and must be
preserved; the interaction builds a
strong bond and reduces the gap
among them. Therefore, using this
hypothetical device made them feel
like losing the beauty and core of their
vocation, and this type of technology
can become a barrier at times. A related
insight came from discussions about
AI & data vs. human interpretation.
Even though caregivers were skeptical
about the technology, they were
very positive around the possibility
of using this prototype in different
departments for different purposes.
Therefore, they firmly believe that
technology can build a bridge in
hard social situations. In conclusion,
caregivers are not early adopters and
would take time to get them familiar
with new technologies. They do not
close any for innovation; in fact, they
are curious and eager to dive into the
digital transformation. But nothing
extremely radical or controversial.

“it would be helpful
to me if I could share
the data with my
patient instead”

“I would not need to
think anymore, where
would I fit in this
whole situation?”

Insights about the clinic

INSIGHTS FROM THE SESSION

- direct quotes of the caregivers from the cocreation session 2
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Main insights

Our results suggest that the main causes of frustration in caregivers’ daily work are
the tedious administrative tasks such as filing requests, and logging patient activities
as well as lack of communication with other colleagues. With the tendency of digitizing
information, for instance, the adoption of electronic patient files and email communication,
there are opportunities to improve the efficiency of these systems by using intelligent
software systems to pre-process incoming information, streamline repetitive tasks, advice
priorities, automatized responses and support better-informed planning. By reducing the
time spent on administration, caregivers can focus on improving the treatment methods
and interactions with the patients, in which they found meaning and value of what they
do. Besides increasing the caregivers’ job satisfaction, more positive human contacts that
make patients feel valued, respected and cared for can increase their self-esteem and play
a key role in their recovery, especially for the inpatients who have few opportunities to
develop relationships outside of the clinic. Enhanced connections between caregivers and
patients, between caregivers and other staff members and among caregivers themselves
can contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of the treatment which are core values of
OVK and DJI.
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Since caregivers cannot keep track of patients 24 hours per day, one of the salient benefits of
using eHealth interventions is to provide basic support and advice instantly when patients
are in need. Similarly, the connectivity supported by telecommunication tools is also valued
by caregivers, in cases where caregivers cannot co-locate with patients, these applications
allow patients to reach out and seek help. Encouraging patients to make decisions and
actively take actions in the treatment process require them to reflect on their emotions
and consequences of their own behaviours, which help them to be more autonomous and
develop a better sense of self. As technological advancements are rapidly taking place in
the world outside of the clinic, including more digital tools in the treatment allows patients
to keep up with the changes in society. Remote monitoring systems can provide a constant
overview of patients’ emotional states, locations, and activities can reduce the need for
physical confinement to gather such information. Meanwhile, the negative psychological
impacts and ethical concerns of these digital control systems are still up for debate. The
implementation of digital monitoring technologies such as physiological sensors and
GPS tracking systems make huge quantities of data and real-time information about
patients available to caregivers. Although not all caregivers would appreciate algorithmic
judgements, the quantitative insights of patients physiological responses could help better
inform psychologists in judging patients’ mental states, especially for those patients
who have difficulties expressing their feelings and emotions. These sensing techniques in
conjunction with simulations of real-life situations in VR would allow the clinical team to
study the patients’ reactions to realistic triggers with more focus and acquire new insights
into patients’ risk factors, which contribute to more reliable risk assessment and responsive
treatment of the individual patient.
As mentioned before, although some tasks of caregivers can be automatized by intelligent
software systems, human contacts are essential for patients’ recovery. When designing
eHealth systems for forensic mental health care, they should support the practice of caregivers
instead of replacing them, as well as support patients’ autonomy and informed consent.
With the use of mobile devices for logging electronic patient files, caregivers are no longer
constraint in doing this tasks within the office. Especially in forensic mental health care
facilities where the use of electronic technologies are highly restricted, the before solitude
office task can now be turned into a co-activity with the patient together. Considering the
complex pathology of the patients and often multidisciplinary components of the treatment,
we suggested that the eHealth systems should respect the end-users’ agency to configure
and appropriate the digital systems. When it comes to providing quantitative measures,
such as statistical classifications of sensor data, the system should give caregivers insights
into the calculation process and allow them to interpret the results with their expertise to
avoid algorithmic biases and mistakes.
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Exploring the
System
DESIGN FICTIONS
At this stage of the project, we created
design fiction to generate insights
through a speculative narrative of a
possible future. The reason for this was
to converge our insights from the cocreation workshops, the interviews,
the cultural probes, and the desk
research we have done. In this case, it
was an effective tool to use because we
had multiple points of innovation we
could tackle.
This conclusion was taken from the
insights we have gotten. The way
we converged this was by creating
speculative fiction for the three main
insights we got.
We have created small video prototypes
for every main insight to give a clear
vision of what the speculative future
of the clinic would look like. (This
was divided into the restriction for
patients, an AI for caregivers and an
AI for patients).

Exploring the system
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We created three hypothetical
extreme situations where we tested
the stakeholders’ reactions while they
watching those videos, but also how
they would feel if those situations
were implanted on the facility helping
either caregivers and patients.
DESIGN FICTION 1: THE TOTAL
CONTROL SKELETON

The present

The first video shows a patient who
has been treated for pedophilia who is
walking towards a playground full of
children during his temporary leave.
Since he is wearing this fictional
device, the total control of his body is
overridden, he immediately stops and
turns around blocking any further
approach to the danger zone.
We wanted to address the question:
“how will tracking and control
technologies in the future affect the
balance between a safe society and
trust in the patient?”.
This scenario shows a clash between
personal values like integrity and
ethical treatment of patients, and
boundaries in security. However, it
also raises questions about how much
the end justifies the means, and the
way our perception of what is right
and wrong can change in the future.
DESIGN FICTION 2: EFFICIENCY
OR SOCIAL INTERACTION?
For the second video, we imagined an
AI device which is connected with all
workers at the facility. Every morning,
the mind of each person is scanned
when they arrive at work. Schedules,
38

activities and general information
are managed through this AI device,
therefore there is no agenda or other
project management tool needed.
Everything is checked and confirmed
immediately in real-time.
The example shows how a colleague
tries to book conference attendance
for two other colleagues, Line and
Gideon. Immediately, the AI decides
what is best for these two coworkers
in terms of the state of mind, selfdevelopment, and availability. For
Line, the device rejects the invite;
this conference doesn’t give her any
value and would be a waste of time.
Moreover, she is not physically in
great condition to travel abroad. On
the other hand, the AI decides that
the conference would give Gideon
great value for his career and he could
expand his knowledge and expertise
on the subject matter.
With this fiction we wanted to address
the difficult relationships between
coworkers at the clinic, forcing to think
about the added value of a personal
interaction by completely removing
it in exchange for perfect automation.
This scenario sees an effortless and
ideal flow of information within the
clinic thanks to technology. Despite
this technology drastically reduces
input for administrative tasks, the
trade off is an almost complete lack
of personal interaction between
colleagues.

Exploring the system
↑ Screen captures from the Design Fiction 1 video.
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DESIGN FICTION 3: REPLACED BY
TECHNOLOGY

The present

One of the issues signaled by the
caregivers was the lack of access to ondemand care for patients, especially
during certain times of the day. In
this fiction we imagined a technology
that would take care of the individual
24/7, no matter when or where.
Furthermore, it would replace, at
some point, caregivers’ attention.
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This scenario tackles different issues.
How much can we expect technology
to replace human interaction in the
future? What would be the advantages
or issues with this replacement? On
the other hand, we wanted to address
the question: “could education
and self-empowerment be the way
for a faster and more solid patient
improvement?”.

The video shows a patient in bed at 4 am
with some sleeping problems and some
signs of depression. Automatically, his
Avatar appears and gives him some
comfort and assistance. In another
scene, the patient is bored. There are
no extra activities at the clinic that
motivates him; the Avatar comes in
and suggests to teach him something
useful or interesting, fitting his own
interests and whishes.

↓ Screen captures from the Design Fiction 3 video: the patient.

↓ Screen captures from the Design Fiction 3 video: the personal avatar.

Exploring the system

↑ Screen captures from the Design Fiction 2 video: the virtual assistant.
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VALUE PROPOSITION MAPS

The present

After developing the design fictions
in the form of short videos, a
“Value Proposition” map has been
designed for each narrative during a
collaborative session with the project
partners. This method is originally
part of the “Systemic Design Toolkit”
and has been adapted to this session
as a structured approach to the
analysis of positive impact coming
from innovation.
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This circular graph allows for defining
consequences on different layers
(individual,
organizational,
and
societal level) and areas (economical,
ecological, social, and psychological
impact). As the presented concepts
were fictional and only developed for
the purpose of triggering deep and
meaningful conversation, we asked
the partners to focus on assessing with
us how how the presented scenarios
could affect their system only with a
positive impact. In this way, we shifted
the attention away from the struggles
of transformation to make space for
an awareness of the value drivers
which make innovation relevant
and meaningful. This is of particular
relevance to a sensitive and complex
context as forensic mental healthcare,
where drawbacks from systemic
challenges can often limit drastically
the vision of a better future.

↑ The original Value Proposition from the
Systemic Design Toolkit.
→ Picture of the facilitator Andrea filling out
the Value Proposition Map.
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Exploring the system

From the analysis of the Value
Proposition maps, it was possible to
collect important insights about the
approach to innovation in this complex
system. The visual representation
of this impact highlights the areas
which benefit more from the concepts
presented in the different scenarios.
In most cases, the Psychological,
Economic and Social areas received the
biggest influence from a technological
implementation. It’s also possible to
see how some solutions had a subtler
but very wide impact (more circular
and thinner graph line) while others
had a focused but deeper one (more
angular and thicker graph line).
It’s important to notice how this tool
has been used with an explorative
mindset to identify the key drivers for
meaningful innovation in this system.
However, this methodology is also
very effective at establishing positive
and negative consequences of project
proposals that are being considered
for real implementation or to define
the vision of the organization even
before the concept stage. It is thus
suggested to be employed consistently
in the innovation process of the clinic.
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Current Gaps
and Suggested
Approaches
CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES AND
SOLUTIONS AT THE CLINIC
The Oostvaarderskliniek had adopted
a handful of ICT solutions to make
processes more automated and
effective.
The Electronic Patient Dossier system
is employed to keep track of essential
data about the patients, such as their
background, sentences, medication
intake, treatment, and test results. This
technology allows for a comprehensive
collection of information about the
patients to be accessed by the clinic
staff and Dutch healthcare system. The
clinic makes use of an intranet named
“Infoland” which allows for the storage
of
documents,
communications,
forms, process mapping, etcetera.
Additionally, an evaluation system
called Routine Outcome Measurement
(ROM) allows allows the collection
of feedback feedback about different
parts of the process and therapy,
by the users of the clinic, with the
purpose of establishing a framework
for continuous improvement.
Gaps and approaches
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Within the therapy sector, the clinic
has recently tested some technologies
in a pilot stage. For example, a
virtual reality headset (VR) is used in
treatment with patients for simulating
exposure therapy with the help of
a caregiver. This technology allows
the patients to be confronted with
challenging real-life situations in a safe
and controlled environment, helping
them to practice and prepare for their
return in society. This type of therapy
can also allow the caregiver to test the
progress of the patient, for example
aiding in the risk assessments when
allowing transmural leave.

The present

In order to understand at what
level the OVK is at regarding their
implementation of technology and
solutions, the clinic can be compared
to other facilities within similar fields.
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A LOOK AT TECHNOLOGIES THAT
ARE CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
The area of forensic mental health
care is flourishing with promising
technological developments. E-health
entails services and information within
health care being carried out through
the Internet and digital devices.
The DJI can expect to see growing
opportunities and innovations within
this segment in the next years through
the growing use of apps, web-based
interventions, wearables and virtual
reality. This development depicts
an improvement within health care
through external means, meanwhile
it’s also a matter of creating a positive
mindset change within the industry
and society towards information and
communication technology (ICT).

Gaps and approaches

Within forensic care, technological
developments will allow for better
monitoring, more efficient coaching,
faster treatment processes and
lowered costs due to smaller
number of staff needed. Looking at
technological innovations within
this field, it is possible to categorize
most of the advancements currently
growing or being implemented within
the main areas of security, staff aids,
patient autonomy, and mental health
treatment.

↑ Image depicting the use of VR glasses, a
popular innovation in the healthcare field.
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Gaps and approaches

The present

CASE STUDIES FROM DIFFERENT
FACILITIES
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Zaanstad Prison
This newly built correctional facility,
located outside of Amsterdam in the
city of Zaanstad, has the capacity
of housing up to 1000 inmates. The
facility is considered to be the most
technologically advanced correctional
institution in the world. The facility
uses technology that allows the staff to
carry out their work in a more efficient
and safe manner. For example, staff
doesn’t handle single keys for opening
doors which reduces the risk of them
being lost or stolen. Each inmate cell is
equipped with individual screens and
devices that monitors the inmates’
behavior and can detect suspicious
behavior such as self-harm to reduce
the risk of suicides. Implemented
innovations, such as RFID cards,
allows inmates to move “freely” around
the properties in a safe manner. The
same card enables the inmates to buy
groceries, schedule visits, and make
personal phone calls on communal
touchscreens. The level of autonomy

and responsibility the inmates take
on improves their self-esteem at the
same time as they experience a greater
level of freedom. The previously
discussed technologies are compared
between the Zaanstad Prison and
the OVK to visualize the differences.
The OVK could implement many of
the technologies from Zaanstad to
reach the same level of security and
autonomy in a more efficient manner.
Secure Inmate Tablets
As society is advancing at a rapid
speed
through
technological
developments, it is difficult to keep up
with this shift if one is incarcerated
over a longer period of time. Patients
at the OVK are in treatment ranging
from 2 years up to a lifetime. Tasks
considered to be simple and ordinary
such as buying a bus ticket or using
a vending machine might be close to
impossible for someone who hasn’t
been out in society since a time when
most services were still carried out
through human-human interaction.
This lack of technological confidence,
or “tech-illiteracy”, can create a strong

← Image depicting RFID systems being used
within healthcare facilities

sense of alienation and and can result
in recidivism. Many facilities have
understood that a safe resocialization
process doesn’t only entail treatment
of a mental disorder, but also a
preparation for what today’s society
looks like. At Pima County Sheriff’s
Department in Arizona, inmates
receive personal tablets where they
can practice using technology in
preparation for when they’re back in
society. The successfully implemented
tablets let the inmates make personal
phone calls, get access to educational
services, anger management programs
and employment training.
Besides seeing a reduced rate of
recidivism, the correctional facility
is also experiencing a lower level
of self-harm, suicides and assaults
among inmates. This is believed to
result from the increased access to
family and friends and thereby cause
less stress and anger among inmates.
Additionally, less staff is needed
at the facility as they don’t need
people manually looking through
mail for contraband as incoming

communication with inmates can be
carried out digitally. The tablets are
equipped with a secure on-site server
without internet access so there is no
risk of the technology being misused.
A similar tablet was invested in and
expected to be provided to about
1,8 million inmates in the U.S for
the rough cost of 280 million USD
(equivalent to approximately 250
million euros). Is this investment,
landing at 140 euros per inmate,
worth the costs and efforts in order to
keep up with society’s technological
advancements? From 2010-2014 the
OVK had an 18,8% risk of recidivism
and experienced 10 suicides during
another 4-year period. Perhaps the
costs and efforts associated with
these risks could be reduced by
implementing stress-relieving and
self-empowering technology like
secure tablets?

Gaps and approaches

← (previous page) image depicting an
inmate using a personal secure tablet.
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CURRENT EXPLICIT GAPS
ADDRESS IN THE CLINIC

TO

the desired technology and the users’
needs (Kip et al., 2019).

Successful product implementation
Implementing
new
technologies
may seem easier said than done. A
successful implementation can take
2-3 years and the stages involved
require thorough testing, evaluation,
planning and development. A
successful product implementation
entails a positive impact of the product
implementation and thereby satisfied
end-users. Researcher Hanneke Kip
has investigated the development
process of new technologies and found
that there’s often a mismatch between

More involvement of the users in
the innovation process
The process of implementing new
technologies into health care requires
large resources such as product
developers, testers, staff, material,
time, money etc. As Kip states, it is of
essence to understand the end-users,
so these resources don’t go to waste.
Clinics with a better understanding
of their ‘users’ and who apply
this knowledge into technology
implementations have a bigger chance
of experiencing a more successful

The present

First steps to bridge the gaps
IMPLEMENTATION OF NEWER TECHNOLOGIES
The OVK has implemented 4 out of the 19 researched technologies whereas the
Zaanstad prison has implemented 8. Neither one is perfect, however more
technologies could be tested for implementation in order to reach a higher level
of efficiency in the OVK’s treatments and results.
INTERNAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Caregivers of the OVK use several internal systems to register patient information
and for communication among colleagues. The systems are lacking in efficiency
and intuitiveness which causes frustration among staff. Caregivers experience
that this problem limits their quality time with the patients as they must focus
on administrative tasks.
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PATIENTS TECHNOLOGY ILLITERACY
Patients are not up to date with technology once returned to society. This
‘technology-illiteracy’ causes a lowered self-esteem and insecurity about being
independent in society which may lead to recidivism. A safer resocialization
process can include more technological education and exposure during
treatment.
PERSONALIZE(ABLE) TECHNOLOGY

Gaps and approaches

implementation. There are various
methods within design thinking that
allows for a deep understanding of the
users’ needs, desires and motivations.

Patients within forensic care suffer from such a large variety of disorders that
no technology is a ‘one size fits all’. It’s important to strive for implementing
technological advancements which allow for customization for each individual
patient, as well as the staff.
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The Future
“Trends and
technologies
up-and-coming
and visualising
the future through
scenarios”
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Trends and
Technologies
OVERVIEW OF POSSIBLE FUTURE
DEVELOPMENTS AT THE CLINIC
Violent crime is expected to continue
to decrease as the future can expect
more organized and digital crimes,
often not conducted by mentally ill
people. Additionally, cities will grow
in their infrastructure and have an
improved connectivity which can
reduce crime rates and improve the
way crimes are addressed. The OVK
can expect to see a smaller amount of
patients admitted to TBS however, as
we’re expecting an aging population,
patients are expected to stay longer
in treatment. An aging population
will also entail a higher demand for
the quality of healthcare provided by
the clinic as patients will experience
more diseases on top of their mental
disorders. The OVK must therefore
provide patients with additional
healthcare such as providing them with
more medicines and visits to doctors
for example. As another implication of
an aging population we can expect to
see a decline in the available working
population. Staff will therefore not be
Trends and technologies
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The future

as easily accessible and the OVK can
benefit from implementing automated
processes within the clinic to be able
to keep up with a greater workload.
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Technological developments will
allow the DFZ’s processes to run more
automatically and efficiently in terms
of cost and time. Processes at the
DFZ can make use of advancements
within robotic process automation in
administration, AI in security, and
VR and social robots in treatment/
resocialization. Day-to-day activities
will be affected by seeing a bigger
involvement
and
replacement
of technologies in many aspects.
Patients can expect to get more
responsibility of their own treatment
which can decrease the workload for
caregivers. This will also empower
patients and help them feel more
confident in themselves. This can
make the treatment process run
faster as patients could become more
confident in the use of technology
and in themselves personally.
Through eHealth for example,
patients can get constant access to
treatment, help, guidance which will
improve their treatment experience
and decrease the risk of unwanted
behavior. Wearables for patients and
caregivers can allow for data to be
analyzed in a more effective manner
and translated into meaningful and
actionable formats. Virtual reality
can bridge the gap between the clinic
and the real outside world which can
decrease the risk of recidivism as
patients will be more prepared when
resocialized (Kip et al., 2019). Social
robots can be used by patients post
clinic and/or during the transmural
leave which can replace the need for
caregivers checking up on the patient.

This technology can aid the patient in
resocializing in a safe and responsible
manner which reduces the risk of
recidivism. Internal communication
issues among caregivers may be
resolved because of improved flow of
information within the clinic. This will
cause less friction among caregivers
and an improved workflow due to their
improved feelings towards colleagues/
clinic. Caregivers can expect less
administrative work as this can be
automated with the help of AI and/
or robotics. Caregivers will therefore
have more time to focus on the
patient’s treatment and spend more
time with the patients. Technological
advancements can allow for a safer risk
assessment which can decrease the
risk of recidivism and negative media
for the DFZ. Additionally, there will
be a rise of AI within security which
decreases the risk of human error.

Glossary from the “futuro” cards

AUTOMATION OF WORK
Use of automation technologies such
as robotics or AI significantly impact
the job market, rendering many of the
occupations obsolete. This has also
serious implications for education
and welfare.

GENERATION AWARE
Includes both Millennials and
Generation Z. Their commonly
assigned
characteristics
include
digital nativity and relatively high
consciousness of environmental,
political or health-related issues.

RADICAL TRANSPARENCY
There is a growing expectation for
institutions and brands to be open
about their inner processes. This
includes fair working conditions,
environmental impact, compliance
with the law and ethical standards.

NEW EDUCATION PARADIGM
A general term that refers to
educational paradigms that answer
the needs of the rapidly changing,
globalized and automated job market.
It includes Soft Skills Education,
Lifelong Learning, e-Learning.

GIG ECONOMY
Today, we are more likely to move jobs
and to have a shorter job tenure than
ever before. This is partially due to
new business models, a shift towards
more service jobs and more “nonstandard” jobs in some countries.

DIGITAL ECOLOGY
Refers to the practice of building
electronic devices, networks and
digital products (e.g. websites, apps)
in a way that takes into account their
environmental impact.

HYPERPERSONALIZATION
The growing demand for products or
services that are as personalized as
possible. It can be achieved through
the use of technologies, such as AI, as
it can tailor the content of the product
based on our usage of data.

INCLUSIVITY
About including marginalized people
in the main stream of society. This
can refer to disabled, minorities or
those without access to the essential
infrastructure and services (e.g.
banking, Internet)

ALWAYS CONNECTED
The ubiquity of global communication
technologies drives the development
of new services and products, the
transformation of inefficient economic
models and increased inclusivity.

DECENTRALISATION
Better access to information provided
by the Internet and events like 2007
financial crisis made people question
established authorities and look for
alternatives.

Trends and technologies

Trends
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Technologies
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AMBIENT INTERFACES
Interfaces that allow controlling
electronics in a way that requires as
little interaction as possible. They
gather data of different type to predict
the needs of their users without the
necessity of formulating commands.

VOICEPRINT
Type of security authentication that
relies on a person’s unique voice
patterns for identification in order to
gain access. Voiceprint should not be
confused with speech recognition.

PREDICTIVE MACHINE VISION
A paradigm for machine learning that
employs the use of visual stimuli to
allow the algorithm to predict events.
This will someday help intelligent
devices to more easily navigate in the
real world.

GESTURE RECOGNITION
Allows computers to understand
human body language. This helps
to build a more potent link between
humans and machines, rather than
just the basic text or graphic user
interfaces.

REAL TIME MACHINE LEARNING
A type of machine learning technology
that processes information in realtime and uses it to retrain itself, thus
constantly developing its algorithm,
without need for human interaction.

GENOME EDITING
Reading of human genome in the
1990s and the recent invention of
CRISPR gene modification method
provides myriad of opportunities
for programming reality and solving
pressing issues.

INTELLIGENT VIRTUAL ASSITANT
An intelligent virtual assistant is
an engineered entity residing in
software that interacts with humans
in a natural way. The main purpose
of an intelligent virtual assistant is to
answer users’ questions.

BIOCHIPS
Microchips designed to function inside
of a biological environment, especially
for living organism. They can be used
for monitoring and diagnosis.

FACEPRINT
Biometric
software
application
capable of uniquely identifying or
verifying a person by comparing
and analyzing patterns based on the
person’s facial features. It is mostly
used for security purposes.

PERFECT DIGITAL HUMAN
AKA Hologram, an image created by a
photographic projection of a recording
of a light field, rather than an image
formed by some sort of lens.

BRAIN TO COMPUTER INTERFACES
Technology that allows communication
between a human or animal brain and
external technology.

INTERNET OF THINGS
Computing concept that describes
the idea of everyday physical objects
being connected to the internet and
being able to identify themselves to
other devices

BLOCKCHAIN (SMART CONTRACTS)
Computer protocol that facilitates the
transfer of digital assets between parties
under the agreed-upon stipulations of
terms, without the need for centralized,
controlling body.

5G CONNECTION
Networking architecture built on
the
wireless
higher
networking
standard, which aims to increase data
communication speeds by up to three
times as we know it now.

REAL TIME LANGUAGE TRANSLATION
Technologies that instantly translate
speech or text into a different language.
Trends and technologies

EXOSKELETONS
Specific type of wearable device that
is used to enhance a person’s motion
and/or physical abilities. Some
models can help individuals to walk
for example.

SMART FABRICS
Also known as e-Textiles, are fabrics
that allow for digital components to be
embedded into them.

TATTOABLES
Temporary, conductive surfaces that
can be embedded into human skin in a
manner similar to tattoos.

↑ Image of the “futuro” cards, designed by
Radicalzz studio. The decks are a toolkit to
envision the impact of technologies on future
sustainable societies.
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↑ Picture of facilitator, Line, explaining the 'futures cone' to a visitor during project exhibition
at the Digital Society School Showcase.
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Envisioning
the Future
THE “FUTURE SCOPE”
The Future Scope is a methodology
developed by the Extrapolation
Factory to guide the process of future
visioning. It consist of different phases
which gradually transform an input
from the present into an hypothetical
future.
The futures cone is a diagram that
allows us to visualize the likelihood
of a course of events happening
over time. At the center is a context,
which is interpreted through different
perspectives. The result is a selection
of the infinite conceivable futures,
sorted by their likelihood: possible,
plausible or probable. They can further
be filtered subjectively as preferable
or not, depending on individual values
and wishes.
These visions of the future go through
a set of “lenses”, filter which allow
to better analyze and comprehend
the impact of transformation in each
scenario. By finding out the points of
interaction in each lens, a more specific
Envisioning the future
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future narrative is constructed. At
the end of the process the output are
different hypothetical future visions.
PERSPECTIVES
To envision the future of our current
scenario in different ways, we
employed the “four arcs” as a mean
to imagine separate and concrete
developments:
Growth
A future where everything continues
to build as it does in our current world

The future

Collapse
A future where the conditions we
are familiar with right now fail and
dissolve
Discipline
A future that is carefully managed,
either by a top-down entity or an ethos
of collaboration
Transform
A future where an unexpected
occurence changes the world in an
unforeseeable way
THE FUTURES CONE
This diagram is used to visualize the
probability of each scenario to occur
in the future. Each of the imagined
“futures” belongs to one of these
concentric cones. It’s important to
note how this diagram denotes the
intrinsic unpredictability of future
development and shifts from the idea
of a “time-line” to a “time cone”, a
three dimensional shape which is
made by infinite different timelines.
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Envisioning the future
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The future

TRENDS
TECHNOLOGIES
SOCIETAL TRENDS
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Closure
“If you
acknowledge
that creative
thoughts are the
engine that drives
innovation,
suddenly creativity
becomes really
important”.
Tom Kelley, IDEO

ENDNOTE

Closure

This project has shown how alternative
design methods can be applied in the
participatory innovation activities
within a forensic mental healthcare
settings. The collaborative sessions
with the OVK were appreciated by the
participants and showed that this type
of research can contribute meaningful
insights about professional and
personal struggles and prospects.
Although more research on the clinic,
caregivers and patients is needed,
the project did the groundwork
for revealing what challenges and
opportunities the clinic is and will be
facing in the future.
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Generally speaking, forensic mental
healthcare services face challenges
such as high costs, risk avoidance and
ethical considerations of detaining
patients. Meanwhile, the advances
in ICTs like wearables, mobile
applications and virtual companions
are increasingly transforming the
healthcare
services.
However,
technological innovations in forensic
mental healthcare services are usually
slow and lack bottom-up involvement.
We conclude that digital technologies
have the potential to overcome some
barriers for the treatment of TBS
patients and can further contribute
to a more inclusive and safer society.
However, we should remain critical
about these potential ‘solutions’ and
incorporate multiple views during the
design and development process, to
avoid technology-driven solutions that
ignore the complex interplay between
the technology and the socio-political
factors in these environments. We
hope our work can serve as an onset
for more in-depth and inclusive future

studies into how digital technology
can transform forensic mental health
care services.

We hope this report can be used as a
reference for when future researchand innovation projects are to be
conducted within forensic mental
healthcare or any similar field. As the
report shows, the Oostvaarderskliniek
is currently facing internal struggles
and future technologies may enhance
or diminish these. It is therefore
important that the clinic prepares
themselves for this and ensures
that only the most appropriate and
needed innovations are implemented
in a correct manner. We advise the
clinic to use participatory design
methods, such as cultural probes or
co-creation sessions, to gain a deeper
understanding of the caregivers’ and
patients’ mindsets. An understanding
of the end user is the foundation for any
successful innovation implementation
process.

What’s next?

WHAT’S NEXT?
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↑ Picture of the team (from left): Andrea Nesta, Francisco Palavecino, Line Sandborgh &
Gideon Assamoah.
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The Team

We are the creators of this report.
We are a multidisciplinary and
international group consisting of one
business developer, one systemic
designer, one product designer and
one UX-designer. Our project, “Justice
in the Digital Society” was one out of
9 projects that was carried out at the
DSS during the autumn of 2019.

The team
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Andrea Nesta

Francisco Palavecino

“I believe the most
challenging situations have
the potential for the best
innovation to happen.”

“Regardless of my role, I
can always contribute to a
visionary mindset, creating
purpose-driven solutions
with a high social impact.”

Systemic Designer - from Italy

Business Developer - from Chile

Gideon Asamoah

“I chose this project because
it tackles a very complex
challenge allowing to use
a human-centered-design
methodology to create a
meaningful and positive
impact.”

“Bringing a small but
effective social impact on
sustainable development
goals is one of the reasons
I choose to work on this
project. Human interaction
interested me the most.”

Product Designer - from Sweden

UX Designer - from Netherlands

The team

Line Sandborgh
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Annex

ANSWERS TO THE BRIEF‘S QUESTIONS
1. WHAT DO CAREGIVERS AT DFZ SEE AS THE MAIN CHALLENGES IN THE
WORK IN THE COMING FIVE YEARS?
1a. How will the DFZ’s products and services change due to technological
developments?
The DFZ can expect to see technological developments within the area of
eHealth impacting the core services of the organization thanks to the increasing
reliability and accessibility of a diverse array of digital tools. eHealth will make
use of apps, web-based interventions, wearables and virtual/mixed reality, which
will aid the professionals of the clinic in the improvement of the conditions and
results of their work.

Annex

These technological advancements can allow for better monitoring and coaching
of patients. For example, risky situations can be predicted and taken care of in
realtime thanks to advancements in wearables. These improvements will make
treatment more accessible and effective for patients while easing the stress and
workload of the caregivers. In the long run this can improve the efficiency of
the TBS process, possibly diminishing the odds of the DFZ receiving negative
media coverage (Bouman et. al., 2018).
We suggest that many of these technologies can be implemented successfully in
the clinic by closely and continually involving staff and patients in the designand development process. Decision-makers and the technical developers should
be supported by a participatory and human-centered design approach. This will
allow for a successful definition of the needs and requirements related to the
new tools and their deployment in the clinic. The approach ensures a fruitful
and effective adoption by the users involved.
1b. How will the DFZ’s clients and customers change due to technological
advancements?
The DFZ’s clients and customers can expect to see a faster paced and more
efficient treatment process due to technological advancements within the field
of forensic care and intelligent digital assistance for employees. Through the
adoption of updated tools and infrastructures, clinics can expect to reduce
the average length of treatment, thus reducing the costs associated with the
patient’s duration in the clinic. An increase of the delivered care capacity can
be expected in the clinic, thanks to the more efficient and targeted use of the
caregivers’ efforts and expertise.
The increase of eHealth and blended care practices in the clinic can allow for
more efficient work for the therapists and more treatment opportunities for the
patients. Through the use of wearable technologies, the status of the patients
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can be registered and monitored closely, collecting valuable physiological data
which can also aid in diagnosis and assessment. However, this field will require
new expertise to be introduced in the process, as data analysis thus becomes
increasingly important in the clinic and ethical concerns about the collection,
storage and use of personal data require to act in accordance with safety and
privacy regulations (Greer et. al, 2918).
Technological advancements can enable a greater engagement and motivation
of patients with their own treatment. Customized technologies can help deal
with issues like the patient’s various disorders or poor literacy skills. More
innovative, customizable, and state-of-the-art technologies will appear more
attractive to the patient because of the new and unconventional experiences
that these technologies will create. Additionally, the patient’s loved ones will be
able to be more up to date with the patient’s progress.

Caregivers will need to find a good balance between the use of technologies
and human interactions. A decreased in-person contact between patients and
caregivers can result in a loss of opportunities for social interactions which are
an essential part of the resocialization process. Innovative tools should thus be
framed as aids rather than substitutions of the therapeutic relationship that is
at the foundation of the treatment process.

Answers to the brief

Among the difficulties of introducing such technological advancements in the
clinic lies finding the correct type of tool for each individual patient. Since
patients vary greatly in their predispositions and disorders, not all of them
will be suitable for a productive use of future technologies. For each use case, a
guided assessment of patient’s needs and limitations will be essential to define
which innovations could bring the most benefit. It should also be taken into
account the risk of the patients misusing technologies if they are not ready to
take this responsibility upon themselves (Kip et. al., 2018).

1c. What impact will technological developments have on the DFZ’s
processes?
Technological developments will allow the DFZ’s processes to run more
automatically and efficiently in terms of cost and time. Processes at the DFZ can
make use of advancements within robotic process automation in administration,
AI in security, and VR and social robots in treatment/resocialization. Dayto-day activities will be affected by bigger involvement and replacement of
technologies in many aspects:
Patients can expect to take more responsibility of their own treatment process.
Through eHealth, for example, patients can get on-demand access to treatment,
emotional support and guidance in their routines. This will improve their
treatment experience, their mood and decrease the risk of unwanted behavior
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due to loneliness or lack of social interaction. Conversely, the caregivers will
release part of the workload and responsibility from dealing with a large number
of patients in the limited time of their shifts. The introduction of wearables for
patients and their analysis for caregivers can allow for data to be collected and
synthesized in a more effective manner and translated into meaningful and
actionable formats. Having more access to up-to-date technology and digital
tools will also empower patients and help them feel more confident in themselves
and in their interaction with the surrounding world when reintroduced in
society.

Annex

Treatment methods aided by virtual reality can bridge the gap between the
inside environment of the clinic and the outside world in a safe and controlled
manner. This solution can decrease the risk of recidivism as patients will be
more prepared when reintegrated in society (Kip et. al., 2019). Tools like social
robots could be employed by patients also after their time at the clinic and/or
during the transmural leave to help them get back in society safely which can
partially reduce the need for caregivers frequently checking up on patients. This
technology can aid the patient in resocializing in a safe and responsible manner
which reduces the risk of recidivism.
Internal communication issues among caregivers may be resolved with an
improved flow of information within the clinic. This will cause less friction among
caregivers and an overall smoother workflow due to their improved feelings
towards colleagues and the organization in general. Caregivers can expect less
administrative work in their daily routine as this can be automated with the
help of AI and/or robotics. Caregivers will therefore have more time to focus on
the patient’s treatment and spend more time with the patients, which makes a
more effective use of their time and skills and improves their job satisfaction.
Technological advancements such as data analytics and AI can allow for more
informed, objective and safer diagnoses and risk assessments at the clinic. This
can decrease the risk of recidivism, allowing for a safer society and improving
the perception of DFZ by media and society at large. Additionally, there will
be a rise of AI within security which will decrease the risk of human error and
increase safety regarding the patient’s risky behavior.
1d. What impact will technological developments have on the DFZ’s
organizational structure?
In order to respond to the need for an updated technological infrastructure
and successfully making use of the benefits by available and upcoming
technological innovation, the organizational structure must be reflected upon
in its relationship with change and implementation of innovative tools. A longterm plan is in this regard essential for directing the practical efforts and the
necessary financial investments towards meaningful improvements powered
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by technology. Decisions concerning the future developments in technology
and digital tools should be rooted in insightful data gathered directly from
the interested facility. To achieve a positive transformation in the clinic it is
therefore essential to involve the people who will be interacting with these new
technologies in their daily activities.

Looking further into the changes from upcoming innovations, completely
new scenarios could arise in the future, powered by technologies such as AI,
ubiquitous computing, 5G connection and robotics, and growing societal
and economic trends regarding work and service dematerialization. A new
paradigm of safety and surveillance less reliant on detention could result in
the digital treatment moving away from the clinic into the homes of patients
or regular hospital services. The clinic itself would then become increasingly
focused on medical intervention, from diagnosis to psychiatric treatment, and
on the social rehabilitation of patients. This would also drastically impact the
skillsets relevant to the facility, as new technical skills and proficiency with new
technologies become increasingly important for the staff members.

Answers to the brief

Since caregivers are aware of the practical issues within the clinic and have a
positive mindset about the opportunities offered by new tools and infrastructures,
these stakeholders should be made part of any design and implementation
process at the clinic. Establishing a fruitful collaboration with the staff in the
development of these strategies should be given the proper attention, avoiding
relying on participation tools which usually elicit very low engagement from
the user (e.g. questionnaires). There are plenty of methods to create direct user
involvement in the design process, using effective and often non-conventional
manners. These methods allow to collect more creative and valuable input. The
co-creation workshops held at the Oostvaarderskliniek from the Digital Society
School are examples of how design methods from create process can voice
the users’ needs and desires. Additionally, it gives the participants a feeling of
ownership in the transformation process rather than being passive receptors.

1e. To what extent are current ICT’s sufficient for meeting current
challenges?
Currently the Oostvaarderskliniek is using a few ICTs for making processes
more efficient and automated. The clinic keeps track of a patient’s diagnosis,
background, medication, treatment, test results etc. through an Electronic
Patient Dossier (EPD). The digital dossier allows for quick and efficient exchange
and flow of information about patients within the clinic and the Dutch healthcare
system. The intranet the clinic is using ‘Infoland’ allows for document storage,
communication, forms, process mapping etc. A process and task experienced
as tedious and cumbersome by caregivers as this takes time from their main
responsibility, namely, to give ‘care’ to patients. To continuously improve the
clinics treatment processes, the Oostvaarderskliniek makes use of an evaluation
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system, Routine Outcome Measurement (ROM). The system allows for receiving
feedback from the users of the treatment, for example therapy, so improvements
can be made. Within therapy treatment, the clinic has recently implemented
the use of virtual-reality (VR). VR-glasses can simulate challenging situations
to the patient for practice and preparation, but this is also a good way for the
caregiver to see at what progress level the patient is at. This technology can
enable the patient to experience and practice being out in society again. The
feedback from users of these implemented technologies vary. Caregivers of
the Oostvaarderskliniek often experience difficulties and frustrations during
interactions with technologies meant for alleviation. For example, the intranet,
EPD, and the surplus amount of systems cause overwhelming feelings of stress
and confusion among caregivers. A wish is to have a more fluid, unified and
intuitive system that allows for all data collection in one place. Additionally,
caregivers lack the possibility to use many of these technological systems in
collaboration with patients as the technology might not be allowed at patients’
premises in the clinic.
The Oostvaarderskliniek has implemented several technologies to advance
their processes. However, looking at newer technologies implemented in other
facilities these are rarely seen at the Oostvaarderskliniek. The clinic shows
a lower rate of implementation of advanced technologies in comparison to
similar clinics within forensic and mental health care. For example, available
technologies within administration using ‘Robotic Process Automation’ could
allow for less administrative work for caregivers and thereby allow more ‘social
interactions’ with patients.
Another challenge the Oostvaarderskliniek is facing is the ‘tech-illiteracy’ of
patients. As society is developing at a rapid speed in technological advancements
the contrast and gap between the clinic and society is also increasing. This is
because the clinic is not up to date with society’s advancements and this pitfall
causes suffering on patients once they are let back into society. In order to meet
this challenge, the clinic needs to implement newer technologies that correspond
with the societal level of technologies. For example, some forensic clinics and
prisons have implemented the use of tablets for prisoners/patients to use. This
allows the users to feel empowered and knowledgeable of new technologies
which increases the chances of a safe resocialization process once back in society
2. WHAT WOULD CAREGIVERS OF THE DFZ LIKE THEIR WORK TO BE
IN 2024?
Multiple caregivers at the Oostvaarderskliniek have been involved in different
applied design research during the project, with the aim of getting a better
understanding of their roles and responsibilities as well as giving them a chance
to constructively express their challenges and desires. By manner of conducting
personal interviews, hosting participatory design workshops and providing
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them with cultural probes, most caregivers communicated a strong wish for
a more collaborative and transparent work environment across departments
and colleagues. On top of having a more beneficial work relationship with other
personnel, the caregivers wish for critical information flowing in the clinic
(e.g. about patients, meetings, treatment sessions) to be communicated in a
smoother, reliable and more timely fashion, ideally having all information
synced and available between different departments at all times.
At the essence of their activity, caregivers wish to be able to provide a higher
quality care by focusing their attention on fewer patients. Conversely, they
reported the need for patients to have more access to personal help while dealing
with difficult situations or unexpected events. As mentioned previously (1b,
1c), technology could allow for both wishes to be addressed thanks to a more
efficient distribution of workload. They observed patients often severely lacking
knowledge of modern-day technology that is commonly used and available in
the rest of society, giving them a harder time reconciliating with a community
that employs a technology-oriented lifestyle. The caregivers would therefore like
to see in the future more access to means that make the patients up-to-date with
the outside society, increasing their chances for a successful resocialization.

Caregivers struggle frequently with internal communication at the clinic.
Factors like differences in individual shift schedules, restrictions on the use of
smart devices, long distances between personal offices, often disrupt the flow
of important information. This can cause the caregiver to be stuck with their
work because of the unavailability of a critical input, practical information or
update about the patients. This issue is more prominent while dealing with
different professionals, such as the communication between social workers and
psychologists, rather than between coworkers in the same field. This further
accentuates the distress of the employees and contributes to a negative narrative
of “us versus them” which can severely damage teamwork, a collaborative
mindset and overall the productivity and work culture of the clinic.

Answers to the brief

3. WHICH SPECIFIC CHALLENGES NEED TO BE ADDRESSED FIRST FROM
THE PERSPECTIVE OF CAREGIVERS OF THE DFZ?

Regarding their mindset towards the patients, caregivers differ concretely
in what they wish to be addressed. A main concern is the issue of balancing
safety and trust while dealing with patients, especially when imagining how
technology can support their work. Some caregivers desire to feel more in control
of the patients at all times, restricting them in their ability to cause damage
or manifest unsafe behavior. On the other hand, other caregivers believe that
nourishing a trusting relationship with the patients should be the way to make
them more responsible for their own progress and well-being. These concerns
also become relevant on an ethical perspective while dealing with technological
advancements which can track, monitor or control the patient, rising questions
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about personal integrity and respect of the patient from the caregiver’s point
of view. Although, different caregivers also believe that the will to push further
than the current ethical boundaries can open up for valuable opportunities of
treatment which would benefit the patient directly.

Annex

The differences in opinion can have an important impact on the successful
implementation of new technologies and should therefore be addressed directly
before the design process to build a more in-depth perspective. At the root of
the problem, might be the different roles of the caregivers, for example between
psychologists and social workers, and therefore the different relationships they
have with the patients. As the therapeutic relationship is a key factor in the
treatment process, the implementation of new tools and methods should take
into account how the social interaction and the roles of caregivers and patients
would be positively influenced, e.g. removing barriers in communication, or
negatively affected, e.g. decreasing the trust of patients in their caregivers.
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